
Sports 
UFO issued ticket 
As aliens tried to commu-
nicate a message of peace 
to earth they were issued 
tickets byCampus Police 
3 

Entertainment 
"Tomb-Bone" 
A special movie review of a film that is 
destant to become a classic 

2 

UMD STATESWOMAN 
Bookstore is 1ea11v a· crookstore 
Cons.piracy theorists accuse the stqtes second wealthiest company of rackateering 

By HARRY P. NESS 
UMD STATESWOMAN 

Administrators at UMD 
may have seemed a little giddy 
Monday morning and for good 
reason. 
· The Minnesota Department 

of Corporate Investigators an-
nounced this week that the cam-
pus bookstore is now the second 
wealthiest company in the state. 

How did this happen you 
ask? 

Simple. 
The people who run the 

bookstore are greedy mafia ty-
rants. 

Studies have shown that in 
the last three years the prices of 
textbooks have skyrocketed to 
feed the lavish spending habits 
of the folks in charge. 

"We're very encouraged by 
the numbers," said an anony-
mous employee who admits to 
receiving kickbacks on a weekly 
basis to keep his mouth shut 
and to sit there and look pretty. 

"I thought I may have to 
start dealing drugs on the side 
again, but now I can keep my 
gold plated toilet seat." ' 

Other employees refused to 
comment. 

· To the surprise of no one, 

this is nothing new, considering 
the number of bodies that have 
surfaced in the harbors of Lake 
Superior in the past few weeks. 

The bookstore has been 
linked to a number of con-
spiracy theories lately, ranging 
from the JFK assassination to the 
recent disappearance of a num-
ber of rugs. · 

This abundance of wealth 
only adds to the cloud of con-
troversy hovering above the 
head of Pretty Boy Romano and 
his gang of thugs who run the 
place. 

"You ask me where the 
money comes from? 

"You ask me how we con-
tinue to rake in the dollars? 

"We're businessmen for cry-
ing out loud! 

"I don't see you vultures 
questioning corporate America 
or Time Warner as to why they 
are so wealthy. 

"We're just a happy little 
bookstore trying to mind our 
own business and to provide a 
service to the students ofUMD. 

"Now get the hell out of my 
face before I crack your skull 
open and paint my house with 
your brains!" Romano said. 

Students, on the other hand, 
don't find these numbers so en-

. "· 
. couraging. 

"I just want to read a book 
that doesn't put money in ·the 
pockets of organized crir_ne!" 
said one sobbing freshman. 

"Isn't is enough that they 
have littered ·the streets 'of Su-• 
perior with their strip joints and 
bars that are infested with slack 
jawed yokels? . 

Why do they need more 
money from the students?" 

Apparently to fill their pock-
etbooks. 

It has taken a while, but it 
· seems everyone around campus 
is getting used to all of the 
BMWs and Armani suits that 
have bookstore written all over 
them. 

"Campuscrooks" claim the 
money is being funneled back 
into the school and that the 
wealth is being shared, but with 
tuition rates continuously on 
the rise, something smells fishy. 

"I think everyone is overre-
acting," said the anonymous 
source, "why would the mob be 
running an operation out of 
Duluth that preaches brutal jus-
tice and a knack for the pasta 
bar in the Dining Center? 

Now Jets stop talking about 
this bizarre coverup." 

EILEEN ULIK / UMD STATESWOMAN 

Since being named the second wealthiest company in the state, UMD 's 
bookstore has renamed itself Campus Crooks. Desptle the name change, the 
bookstore still offers the same great products at the same high prices. 

Abstinence trend 'rubs off' on DMD students 
PEP campaign titled 'Just B~at It' deemed responsible for launching trend 

By FELTON MENARDS 
UMD STATESWOMAN 

With an onset of STDs and 
unwanted pregnancies at col-
lege campuses across the nation, 
students at UMD have decided 
to take matters into their "own 
hands" to protect themselves 
from the effects of participating 
in unhealthy risk behaviors. 

A new trend on-campus has 
brought many students to be-
lieve that abstinence is a good 
idea and can be very enjoyable 
if it is "handled" the right way. 

Researchers believe that a 
joint campaign by Health Ser-
vices and the Peer Education 
Program titled "Just Beat It" is 
responsible for the popularity of 
the new trend. 

New PEP advisor Will 
Spankmore agrees. 

"We _knew that calling the 
campaign 'Just Beat It' would 
attract students' attention to the 
issue," Spankmore said. "We 
wante'd to show students there 
are many ways they can 'beat' 
the pressures of college life." 

The campaign is targeted 
mostly at UMD men, encourag-
ing them to use their sexual en-
ergy in a healthier way. 

UMD sophom 
Dickson said t ' 
made 
~j$lf 

spe 
sai 
ing a 
check a variety of new 
sites that help me 'extinguish' 

my sexual fires." 
The prevalence of absti-

nence at UMD has also had a 
drastic effect on many area busi-
nesses. 

Since the abstinence trend 
began, hand lotion s 
gone up 44 .· · 
Duluth 

ed to 
of hand Jo-

mies instructor Dr. 
axalot said. 

"Economists believe that 
students taking their minds off 
having sex allows them to shift 
their resources to take care of 
other things they would like to 

do, softening their hands for 
example." 

UMD _sophomore Brian 
Marfiz says he can explain the 
decline in alcohol sales. 

that . 

casew 
While abstinence has be-

', come a staple for many stu-
erlts,. others claim that trying 

to abstain has too many nega-
tive affects on other areas of 
their lives. 

UMD sophomore Nick 
Holm said • a Jack of satisfying 
his sexual needs was too much 
to "grasp." "I was getting so 
sexually frustrated that I was 
spanking my ferret all the time, 
even when he wasn't bad." 

"Soon after that I started 
whittling the wood and playing 
with my toolbox, but it just 
wasn't satisfying to me. 

"At that point I knew I could 
slap the concept around all I 
wanted, but abstinence wasn't 
for me," Holm said. 

Despite negative reception 
from some students, Spankmore 
still feels that abstinence is a 
good thing. 

"I don't want to beat the is-
sue to death, but premarital sex 
is nothing to play around with. 

"Abstinence gives people a 
chance to 'explore themselves' 
and refrain from risk behav-
iors," Spankrnore said. "You can 
stay away from it with a 10 foot 
pole if you want to, but when it 
comes to being safe, you just 
can't knock those who practice 
abstfrienl!e ... 
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*Tomb-Bone* delivers money-shot 
By MYKE HUNT 

UMD STATESWOMAN 

"Tomb-Bone" is a suspense-
ful thrilling porno that will 
leave you on the edge of your 
seat. 

It will keep you thinking, 
"How long can they go?" 

"Tomb-Bone" takes place m 
Egypt in the tomb of King Tut. 

Rollerblade Woman plays 
Ginger; an archeologist looking 
for the remains of dead kings in 
the tombs of Egypt. 

TheDigo plays King Tut, an 
ancient Pharo brought back to 
life while Ginger is disturbing 
his grave. 

'Tomb-Bone' 

Hot, hot , hot! 
King Tut is furious, he wants 

nothing more than to find and 
destroy this unwanted intruder 
in his Tomb. 

, . . WWW.TOMB-BONE.COM 

"Tomb-Bone" definitely has a leg up on the competition. Set in-Egypt at the tomb of King Tut, the female archeologists 
have no problem kneeling in front of the king. With topnotch acting, "tomb-Bone" is sure to get a rise out of many. 

1·1··· 1· J> the only thing he was blessed 
with. 

:: : .,:: :[ . 
.. _.·_:i .. . :., : ·._ .:: 

When he comes upon Gin-
ger he finds he can not kill her, 
he is too attracted to her large 
bust, blonde hair, smooth thighs 
and tight butt. 

Ginger appears nervous at 
first, because of the fact that the 
king is dead, b!-lt the inhibition 
disappears with the realization 
of how well endowed the King 
is. 

One of the many talents The 
Digo has going for him is his 
amazing accuracy, he could 
probably hit the whites of an eye 
from up to 25 yards. 

SAFE SEX Ii $5,000 Some good T & A 

After the nervousness 
passes Ginger has no problem 
kneeling before the King! 

The director Little Elmo has 
an amazing ability to direct, the 
audience will not miss an oh or 
anah. 

The Psychology Club is 
conducting a new study. 

He knows what positions 
provide the best camera angles, 
and he uses this knowledge to 
provide the best footage. 

The acting in this film is 
truly topnotch . Rollerblade 
Woman and The Digo are truly 
experts in their field, they both 
are well educated in the field of 
Kama Sutra. 

"Tomb-Bone" is an instant 
classic, and will be an award 
winner for sure. 

can 
486-5784 

Rollerblade Woman shows 
her mastery in the ·art of oral 
pleasure as well as sexual tech-
niques. 

This film is truly inspiring it 
has this former business major, 
leaned toward the field of arcne-
ology. 

for more information 

"Tomb-Bone will be movie 
that young men take to the bed-
room for years to come. 

Rollerblade Woman is an 
amazing contortionist. She can 
bend in every possible direction, 
at one point her legs are over her 
head. 

The Digo also shows his 
skills. It appears money is not 

With the acting and perfor-
mance as topnotch as it is, I have 
no choice but to give "Tomb: 
Bone" a SEVEN out of five Isn't it ti~e you get paid to get laid? 
dildos. 

UMD STATESWOMAN 
The UMD Stateswoman is the unofficial April Fool's Day newspaper of the University of Minnesota Duluth 

and is published by the UMD Board of Publications the first Thursday of April each academic year. 
Opinions expressed in the UMD Stateswoman are not necessarily those of the student body. faculty or the 

University of Minnesota Duluth. In other words, each and every ad, story and photograph in this publication is 
purely fictional and intended for entertainment purposes only. 

It was our intention to make this publication so over the top and ridiculous that anyone who has a functioning 
brain would not believe the content within it. Nothing in this publication was intended to offend anyone, under any 
circumstances. The sole purpose of this publication was to add humor into the lives of UMD Statesman readers. 

Any resemblance to real people in any of the articles was purely accidental and should not be taken seriously. 
All comments and complaints regarding the UMD Stateswoman can be made through a Letter to the editor. 

Letters must be typed. double-spaced and signed with the author's name. year in school, major and phone num-
ber for verification purposes. Non-students should include other identifying information. such as occupation or 
residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published. Letters should not exceed 300 words and must be 
received no later than Monday at 5 p.m. for Thursday publication. 

The UMD Statesman reserves the right to edit obscene and potentially libelous material. All letters become the 
property of the UMD Statesman and will not be returned. All letters are taken on a first-come-first-served basis. 
and the UMD Statesman reserves the right to edit letters to fit space. When writing a Letter to the Editor regarding 
this publication take time to remember that this publication was only a joke. . 

Editorial Staff 
Head Men .. ................ .. .. .................. John Pitz!, 
too short and fat to do anything else 
.. ...... .. ....... .......... ..... ... .. .. ... ... .... John Sheehan, 
is either drunk, high, or sleeping 
Head Woman ............ ... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. Sarah Lang, 
will never date men that don't have a girlfriend 
Partners In Crime ... .. ... .............. Joe Haugen, 
wrote the "just beat it" article out of frustration 
. .. .. ...... .... .......... ...... . .......... ... Alison Jorgensen, 
wants anyone to answer a personal ad 
................ ..... ...... .. ... . .............. . Jeremy Smude, 
needs to get laid so he can cut his hair 
....... ..... ......... .. ........... ................. ... Josh Brown, 
actually believes the alien landing story 

Wait until it comes to Cinemax 

11.i, . 
i • • • . 

Too many old chicks in it 

1. 
. 
. 

Barely gives a hard-on 

... .... ... .... ........ ........ .... .. ..... .. ....... Brandon Broxy 
really likes his water sports 

Grammar Checker .... .... ..... .. ... ... Jenny Kilkus 
Spelling Checker ........ ... ....... ....... Dan Undem 

Circulation 
Delivery Boy .... .... .... .... ... .... ........ Paul Herzog 

Business Staff 
Annoying Salesmen .. .......... .. .... . Mark Herzog, 
.. . .. .... . .... .... ..... ....... ... ........... ... Jeremy Smude, 

.. ...... .......... ....... .. ........ ... ....... .. .. .. ..... Josh Rock 

Art 
Chfck Magnet.. ................... ............ Eric Olson 
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where can we park Uranus? 
. I ' 

By PHIL PHELTERSNACH 
THE WANGER 

There was a bit of commo-
tion Monday afternoon at 
Griggs field . Aliens from the 
planet Uranus landed their 
spacecraft on the fifty-yard line 
of the Bulldog's football field . 

Students gathered from all 
around campus to see what 
message the aliens from Uranus 
had to convey. 

But before their leader, High 
Commander Kork, could de-
liver his message, a campus 
police officer promptly issued a 
ticket to the Uranian for illegal 
parking. 

"We would have used the 
parking lot," Kork said, "but 
there were no spaces available." 

enraged. His blue skin became 
purple with anger. 

"Ten dollars?" Kork said to 
officer Swine. "How do you 
earthlings justify this? You are 
going to charge us ten dollars 
because there is nowhere to 
park on this campus?" 

With all the confusion the 

Campus police officer Rich-
ard Swine showed no sympathy 
for the High Commander of 
Uranus. "We got a call tha.t 
someone was illegally parked. 
I was on my way to bust a mur-
der/ crack deal, but once I heard 
of the parking violation I imme-
diately rushed to the scene." 

"I was on " 
my way to a 
murder/crack 
deal, but once~ 
I heard of the 
parking viola-
tion I immedi-
ately rushed to 
the scene." 

- Richard Swine 
, · Campus Police 

HARRY DABALZICH I THE STATESWOMAN 

Several UMD students point toward the sky as Hfgh Commander Kork and his crew return to Uranus. Campus police 
will be checking b~ck to ma~e sure he his..f_arkin!J ticket. 

Once the ticket was issued, 
High Commander Kork and his 
fellow Uranians became agi-
tated. 

- i • "\ ' ""\ 

Wyper, High Commander 
Kork's second in command 
soon brought the cost of the fine 
to his master's·attention. 

Kork immediately became 

visitors from Uranus soon for-
got their initial message they 
came to speak on. 

Some of Kork's soldiers 
drew their silver, can-shaped 

. 
weapons. Campus police' of-
ficer Swine immediately 
checked to see if the can-shaped 
objei.ts contained alcohol. 

Once Officer Swine realized 
they contained no alcohol, but 
were in fact weapons, he confis-
cated the silver death ray guns 

Opening soon in the bas 
· the Department o .•. 
Spe,~ializing in gr • 
resw;;r,, , ·. , h and dis 

of the new library: 
or ~arijuana 
eyelopmen 
n. 

y 
ii 20th 

at once. The Uranians were re-
fer~ed to the student conduct 
code. 

The true nature of the Ura-
nian mission was soon remem-
bered by High Commander 
Kork. They had come on a mis-
sion of peace, but now the en-

tire Uranian race has a new 
found hatred for earth people. 

"We came to spread a mes-
sage of universal peace," Kork 
stated. "But now we want to 
blow your pathetic little college 
to bits. Maybe then there will 
be somewhere to park" 

_The truth abo-ut 
renting in Duluth 
Greedy landlords are forcing students 
to look other places to find rent money 

By HARRY P. NESS · 
UMD STATESWOMAN 

Those of you out there who 
feel that you have been taken 
advantage ofby greedy, neglect-
ing tyrant landlords, don't feel 
bad because you are not the 
only"ones. 

That isn't to say there is 
hope for you however. Recent 
studies have shown that more 
and more students, in an at-
tempt to pay for the escalating 
renters fees, have turned toJhe 
dark seamy underworld of sex 
for money. 

Reports show this is a prob-
lem that has been affecting both 
genders, and the increase of 
male and female escorts has 
only crowded the market and 
driven down prices. 

Kevin 0 ., one of these stu-
dents turned male whore, is 
only doing what he feels is his 
best option; "On the street they 
call me the Little Dildo." 

"It started off great." 
"I was getting probably a 

couple hundred a night, but 
then the business just exploded 
and now I'm pimped for $19.99 
a night." 

"The problem with that now 
is I only see six bucks of that 
sum." 

"My pimp takes home the 
rest and I'm stuck in some 

cheap hotel in Superior going 
down on members of the 
Shriners' convention for $5 a 
pop." 

The landlords however are 
quick to defend themselves. 

Fast Tommy, a well known · 
landlord who manages about 30 
houses around here and is quick 
to lie to your face offers this; 
"What do you expect? Now I 
can get lai_d on a regular basis. 

Besides, even if you can af-
ford rent, we'll find a different 
way to evict you anyway." 

Studies have shown that in 
the past three months, the num-
bers of students who have been 
given the boot has skyrocketed, 
while the number of arrests for 
lewd conduct and public 
disobediance has reached an all 
time high. 

Coincidence? Fast Tommy 
doesn't think so. 

"Everyone ·has to be some-
body else's b; $#@, plain and 
simple. When I go home tonight 
I'm gonna hang my head in 
shame and vegetate until my 
wife orders me into the bath-
room to shave her god-awful 
legs. 

So excuse me if me if I show 
a little resentment toward my 
tenants. I just need someone to 
take my misery out on." 

Tommy my boy, I couldn't 
have put it better myself. 
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Statesman editor arrested for soliciting prostitution, rug mystery solved, 
referee assaulted and the secrets of Burntside Hall are all revealed here 
Editor arrested . 

The Editor in Chief of 
the UMD Statesman was 
arrested for soliciting two 
female p rostitutes (at 
least that answers one 
question of ours) in the 
College of Business today. 

It appears the young 
women, were arrested as 
well. The editor, along 
with the two freshmen la-
dies doing their class 
project, were nabbed by 
Officer Noboozindorms. 

All three are being 
held with outbail at the 
Darland Penitentiary. Our 
fine newspaper will for-
ever be scarred. 

Wild discovery 
Now here is a slightly 

related story. The RA's in 
Burntside Hall came upon 
a bunch of wildness in the 
shower areas. Somehow 
the ladies had snuck a 
bunch of alcohol and their 
radios into the showers. 
They just wanted to see 
how much trouble they 
could get into. The girls 
were all written up for, li-
quor and not having a 
party pass in the shower. 
They were quickly given 
both (Guys can dream, 
right?). 

Students make 
a sequel 

A group of s tudents 
making an independent 
film titled, "Blair Witch 
Three," were caught tres-
passing on the burial 
grounds of Carsce D. 
Players. CP found the law 
breakers on a routine pa-
trol through the Bagley 
Nature Area. AU four in-
volved in the making of 
the film were arrested and 
ticketed on the spot for 
trying to dig parts of the 
deceased up for sale on 
our school's new website, 
BlackMarketUMD.com. 
They had to ruin a large 
amount of Duluth's fine 
"outdoors" (y'all know, 
who know what I mean!) 
in trying to find the true 
burial site. 

Rugs found 
The rug mystery has 

finally been solved! 
Groundskeeper Willieee 
called CP to report that all 
of the rugs have been 
found a storage locker. 
Seems someone forgot to 
put them back out after 
the night cleaning service. 
The rugs had been in there 
so long that the moths 
were beginning to lay 

eggs in them. So they had 
to be cleaned once more, 
but look for them to reap-
pear over the next few 
weeks. 

Hazing at UMD 
Some unnamed sports 

team; here at UMD, was 
busted by the coaching 
staff, late one night after 
practice. Apparently, they 
were trying to make the 
freshmen guys fill their 
Powerless Pooch team 
beer mugs as fast as they 
could for initiation. For-
tunately, no beer was 
wasted spilling into the 
freshmen mouths. The 
rest of it was recovered by 
only legal age consumers 
(yeah, right). Go Hazing! 

Locker thieves 
CP are still on the look 

out for the suspects in-
volved in the heist of all 
of the lockers in the SpHC. 
The thieves were getting 
tired of just one or two 
pairs of smelly shoes and 
a couple pairs of sweaty 
shorts every day. All 
men's and won'i'en'S"lock-
ers are gone, and the ones 
they did not steal were 
damaged to the point of 
no longer functioning . 
The broken lockers may 
be locked with duct tape 
supplied by the Rec Sports 
office. But you might as 
well just leave your stuff 
out, turn your back and let 
it be stolen. 

Embezzlement What really 
happens in the 

Contractors in charge 
of building the pool for 
the eighth floor of LSH, 
have allegedly been em-
bezzling coun tless 
amounts of money from 
the school. Expect room 
and board to be in the 
twenty ~o thirty thousand 
dollar range next year. 
The projec t has been 
halted, and a bowling al-
ley might be put in in-
stead to save the project. 

library 
Our newest edition of 

the Library, the Club 
Fifthy Floor, has been giv-
ing CP some headaches 
recently. A lot of people 
tryi ng to study on the 
lower levels have been 
disturbed and distracted 
by all the boozing and 
partying they can picture 
going on up there. 

"It apparently works 

on other campuses, but 
not at UMD," said Officer 
Screwfunoncampus. 

Students 
protest 

The students enrolled 
in the School of Unde-
cided Majors have pro-
tested every measure 
against closing the club, 
since they would have to 
go back to drinking in 
thejr classes that anyone 
could get an "A" in. 

A word from 
Ca1npus Police 

All of the students 
who received parkjng 
ticke ts while the school 
plowed the residence lots 
may get refunds on their 
tickets or towing charges. 

To redeem your losses 
simply go down Intersta te 
35 to the casino, and sit 
down at your favorite slot 
machine or Black Jack 
table (shouldn't it be Afri-
can American Jack to be 
politically correct?). After 
about ten minutes you 
should have broke even 
on the ticket charges, but 
after all you were dumb 
enough not to park your 

All for the low, low, low price of $136.98 * If you sel~ -~hem back receive$ 3.26 
price subject to be lowered if new edition is released 

car in the right spot! 

More problems 
in Rec Sports 

During an intramural 
hockey game while the 
Chiefs were playing the 
Goons, CP were called to 
the arena to break up the 
brawl. 

Seems that the fight 
started when the Chiefs 
got behind and started 
taking penalties. 

The Chiefs started a 
fight with the three. refs 
when the refs refused to 
give them longer penal-
ties . They claimed they 
needed more drinking 
time in the penalty box. 
All three refs suffered mi-
nor injuries, easily cured 
after half a bottle of booze. 

It really is a shame the 
way we treat our refs, but 
it seems like they just can't 
please everyone. 

Thanks for reading 
this years edition of the 
Prime Meat, the best way 
to really find out about 
crime on campus. 

When reading the real 
crime beat, remember that 
the author is a moron and 
that everything he says is 
coming from an unedu-
cated high school drop 
out. And yeah, he actually 
hangs out with Ben 
Pederson. 
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Athlete. and girlfriend caught 
In a desperate attempt to impress one of UMD's fine 
ladies this athlete finds h,imself in a pool of-trouble 

By JACKS OFFALOT 
UMD STATESWOMAN 

The proverbial shit has hit 
the fan, and an unnamed UMD 
student has it all over him. In a 
controversial and gripping 
story, the student was caught in 
the athletic training room after 
breaking in and spending the 
night there. He was caught at 
7:00 AM Tuesday morning by 
trainer Jackie. 

When Jackie entered the 
training room Tuesday, what 
she discovered was both horri-
fying and confusing. 

The student was asleep on 
the floor, and a nameless female 
was curled up in a ball, sleep-
ing on one of the training mats. 
Marvin GayeJs "Lets Get It On" 
was playing on repeat on the 
sound system, there were doz-
ens of burnt out candles litter-
ing the room, and two pairs of 
briefs (men's and women's) 
were lying on the ground. 

Jackie screamed, which 
caused the woman to jump up, 

throw on the rest of her clothes 
and run out of the room, not ut-
tering so much as a peep. 

The student calmly stood 
up, adjusted his white towel 
around his waist and smiled Ii~ · 
the lunatic he is. 

Jackie asked, no, demanded 
answers to what was going on, 
but the smug criminal wouldn't 
give in. A shoving match en-
sued (which Jackie handily 
won), and the student was ap-
prehended and forced to ex-
plain himself. · 

"Apparently, he was misus-
ing our equipment." Jackie said . 
"The tubs are not for personal 
pleasure, and he was well aware 
of that." The "tubs" she is talk-
ing about are.in the back of the 
training room. 

When athletes feel the need, 
they are allowed to take a 
"jacuzzi" to decrease swelling 
and pain. 

These jacuzzi's are only 
taken if absolutely necessary, 
and are highly monitored . 
UMD Athletes are not allowed 
to "take a dip" whenever they 

choose. 
"The student told , 

me that he had a 
date ...., _ -fhat 
evening, and 
wanted . 
to_.x:e-

a 11 y 
impress 
her," Jackie 
continued . "So 
he broke in to the, 
training room·, and 
used our training equip-
ment for his sexual ple/isure. 
I don't think he was planning on 
a slumber party- the woman's 
respo~e must have exceeded 
his expectations." 

UMD hasn't had a story in-
volving this much deceit and 
perversion since the time former 
baseball player Bob Rients was 
caught in a bathroom with 

teammate Jamie Swenson. 
This particular stu-

dent has violated 
training room 

r u I es, 
school 

rules, 
ba s eball 

rules, and 
most importantly, 

, .he has now lost the 
l'[ust of most everyone 

- around him. 
"I am just so disappointed 

in myself," The student said, 
while weeping uncontrollably. 
"I just wanted to be romantic, 
and to show Stacy that I was 
special. 

She was just so impressed, I 
got caught up in the moment. 
Now she won't return my 
phone calls, and my mom said 

I am not welcome in our church 
group anymore. Why did I do 
that? Why?" 

One can only venture as to 
what exactly what going 
through this troubled young 
man's mind. He shall be dealt 
with accordingly. 

"I hope I never see that 
sicko again. He has no con-
science; his heart is black. I 
don't believe that he regrets 
what he did, he just feels silly 
that he got caught. 

He tried to proposition me 
too, but I didn' t go for it", said 
Jackie with a look of disgust. 
She then suffered a nasty bout 
of dry heaves, obviously recall-
ing in detail what happened 
that Tuesday morning. 

When he heard what Jackie 
said about him, the student just 
giggled . 

The giggle turned in to a 
chuckle and at the end of this 
interview, the chuckle had 
transformed in to a full cackle. 

He is most likely still cack-
ling. 

Cackling like a lunatic. 

r--------------, 
I BRING IN THIS 
: COUPON 
I for 

,. I ONE FREE KEG CUP 

CLUB 
CONfUMPTION 

I and CONDOM! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. ______________ .. 

••••••• (21~) 
• • ••••••• 

LOCATED IN THE OLD TERAN'f MARKET BUILD/Ne; 

-Now serving Duluth & UMD's youth, a dub made for the fake ID club, under-agers, fresh-
meat, and cradle-robbers! · 
-No disgruntled, bitter, vengeful ·old cops allowed beyond the front doors! 
-Transportation Services not provided •· the uphill hike is always an adventure anyway! 
~Serving only the skankiest, cheapest beer . 
with kegs on the floor, you pour. · 
~Nominate a new keg b;tch each night! 
-Featuring two floors of wild fun! 
Upstairs foosball and darts w/ extra-large 
targets; downstairs crappy pop dancey 
music with girls dancing on stage, in a cage, 
or if she's drunk enough, all over you. 
Lots of glitter and itty-bitty outfits! 
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Reason I or sabbatical revealed ~hancellor tells 
E 1 . . l d' h . l f . d J' Joke, offends all XC us1ve story lllC U 1ng er spec1a r1en 1mmy. B~:D~~:!::o~:!5 

By ROD SLANGER 
lJMD STATESWOMAN 

It finally came out just ex-
actly what UMD chancellor 
"cocktail Kathy Cuervo" was 
learning while on her two 
month "sabbatical". 

Martin was learning to deal 
with the effects of the 3-2 flu. 

Cuervo, just having re-
turned from "the Betty" is now 
leading a"crusade across the na-
tion to deal with the effects of 
alcoholism. 

"I am a new woman, " 
Cuervo said. "I would like to 
thank my family, my cats, my 
dog, my fish Alfred and every-
one else who assisted me at this 
point in my life. Also, to the stu-

dents at UMD. 
Thank you for understand-

ing how difficult this whole pro-
cess was. 

All of you have been there 
before," Cuervo said with a 
wink and a nod. 

One person affected by the 
chancellor's attempt to turn so-
ber was her alcohol lover, 
Jimmy. J 

immy was the person that 
"cocktail Kathy" always turned 
to when the drinks would begin 
to flow, as he always seemed a 
little sexier than before, Cuervo 
commented, although she 
wasn't sure why .. 

"I will forever miss Jimmy 
... he holds a special place in my 
heart," Cuervo said. 

'Tm *uckin pissed," Jimmy catch it before it becomes a 
said. "We were going to run off problem," Cuervo said. 
and live on a shrimp oQat and The chancellor's staff is sup-
not have any worries. 'fhose porting her in every way, shape 
f*cking students at UMD got to and form during this time of 
her. I'm sure of it." Cuervo's life. 

At this point, "cocktail "I think her efforts in edu-
Kathy" is focusing her attention eating America's youngsters are 
of education the youngstei:s admirable," said Gaylord 
about the dangerous habits that Foxworthy, vice chancellor. 
can be formed from consuming "If anyone is qualified to 
alcohol on an hourly basis. discuss the habits of consump-

Besides that, she intends to tion, it would be that chick." 
continue her role as UMD chan- "Cocktail Kathy" wants all 
cellor in her spare time. students at UMD to know that 

"I just want to start early. if any of you have any problems 
The Kindergartners and Pre-'- · you would like to discuss with 
Schoolers need to be educated the chancellor, her door is al-
about the effects of being inebri- ways open. 
ated. It's never too early. Take it from someone who 

Hopefully we' ll be able to knows. 

Confessions ot a-corrupt cop 
By HARRY P. NESS 

UMD STATESWOMAN 

First of all, to understand 
exactly what I am talking about, 
you have to be able to think on 
the level that I think and that is 
quite impossible. 

Why you ask? 
Simple. 
It's because I'm a cop. 
Call me what you want. 
Pig, fuzz, heat, bastard, 

whatever. 
It's all the same to me and 

there is nothing that will keep 
me from preventing little punk 
ass college students from hav-
ing a good time. 

Now before you go off the 
deep end and start complaining 
about how bad us cops are and 
how we have nothing better to 
do than bust up parties, con-
sider this: if you are under the 
age of twenty -one, and you're 
drinking, the only thing we are 
doing is preventing you from 
harming yourself. 

My job is simple. 
As a police officer, it is my 

job to sense fear in youngsters. 
Nothing gets me off more 

than walking into a party.dur-
ing the first week of school and 
seeing all of those freshman 
scamper to the nearest possible 
exit like a herd of cattle, and 
trampling each other in the pro-
cess. 

To me personally, this is the 

out that it was a fiftieth birth-
day party for a resident who has 
lived in Duluth for over thirty 
years. 

Boy was my face red! 
,The truth is some college 

students lived next door so you 
can see how we got confused. 

The bottom line is simple. 
We were playing it safe, and 

we weren't prepared to take any 
best high you can get without chances. 
using a controlled substance. Another time, when me and 

When I write a minor con- my boys were sitting outside of 
sumption ticket to someone Griggs Hall with are 
who is turning twenty-one in a breathalysers in hand, we saw 
few short hours I get a tingly a few students walking very 
sensation in my loins that can quickly back to the dorms. 
be described on a number of lev- I mean these people were 
els, but I prefer to call it pure like ""'.alking fast and I impiedi-
bliss. ately became suspicious, so 

It's more of a feeling :that without hesitation we didn't ask 
brings comfort and makes you any questions and let the dogs 
feel like everything is going .to lobse. · 
be okay. . ' , Once the hounds got .done 

rt•,s a feeling that ~fes.me mauling the perpetrators we 
with my fellow o'fficer,·. • inserted the breathalysers, only 

Don't think for a minute that too discover that these kids 
this job isn't tougl1. There· are weren't drinking, they were just 
tough decisions to be made ev- walking fast because it was so 
ery night we' re pr_owllqg the cqld outside. 
streets. , ~ ,. _ ._\ I 'dmit, sometimes we can 

' For example, last Friily-we ..._ove act, but look at it this way, 
were in the process 'of aP€re- -until students realize that~un-
hending a local serial killer,but derage drinking will not be tol-
we got a call from disp!tch erated in Duluth, the police de-
about a party going on that in-.__ partment will continue to pet-
eluded one keg, and a number secute These offend~s with bltr-
of students who may or may not tant force, and if you try t°ttop 
have been twenty-one. , us, you will only be stepping 

When we got then~, it turns into a world of hurt, kind-st like 

Foreplay secrets: In 15 minutes-she'll be begging 1ou for sex! 
Start with the hands Hold 

her hand gently in yours, and 
kiss the backs of her fingers. 
Turn her hand over and work 
your way to her wrist. Keep 
your mouth closed. Press your 
lips gently int9 that tender area 
above her palm. Do this until 
you can feel her pulse. 

Next, try light kissing and 
"brushing"' Start with her bot-
toftl lip, putting it between your 
lips and kissing it lightly. She 
sh·ould hardly know you're 
there.Move on to her upper lip, 
and then gently tug on her lips 

. with yours. Continue by mov-
ing to her throat, earlobes and 
eyelids, in that order using a 
"brushing" motion. Keep your 

lips together, your eyes c:>pen and 
your tongue in your mouth, for 
now. As you kiss, stroke her 
arms and back using your fin-
gernails or the insiq,e of your 
palm (bend your fingers back 
and press your palms against 
various parts of her body; coun-
teract that by squeezing the 
same parts.) Remember the skin 
is the largest and most sensitive 
organ in the body. 

Time to get passionate Of-
ten times girls complain about 
too much tongue. If you use the 
tol'\gue, use it sparingly and 
don't try to make her swallow 
it; you don't have to get the 
whole thing in there for her to 
know it is there. Instead use the 

.... 
tip of it to play "'?'.ith the tip of 
her tongue, the inside of her lips 
and the edges of her teeth . The 
deep kissing will get her more 
emotionally involved and her 
senses perking up. 

Take a walk around the 
whole area It is common for 
guys to simply work their way 
down a woman 's body rou-
tinely; mouth, breasts, belly but-
ton and so on. Take a trip off the 
beaten path. Surprise her by fo-
cusing on overlooked areas: her 
inner thighs, the backs of her 
knees, behind her earlobes and 
my favorite spot, her back. 
Startat her lower back and lick 
all the way up her spinal cord 
up the neck and finish on ~er 

when you open a bottle of beer 
before you're twenty-one, or 
when you take a laxative and a 
sleeping pill at the same time. 

We're doing our job down 
here at the cop shop and those 
of you who have a problem with 
that can take a jump into Lake 
Superior. 

Actually, don't take a jump 
into the lake because we' ll be 
too busy busting parties to fish 
up your carcass. 

And as for the rest of you 
criminals out there, whether 
you're a bank robber, drug 
dealer, rapist, murderer, or any 
other type of offender, please 
conduct your business between 
the hours of six and ten o'clock 
at night, Sunday through Thurs-
day. 

We're busy handling college 
students on weekends and if · 
you commit any crimes we're 
probably not going to catch you, 
so we would· really appreciate 
that. 

So in closing, I hope this 
clarifies any questions that the 
residents and students and of 
Duluth may have about out 
policy. And I hope that we are 
making the streets of our fair 
city that much safer, and the 

, smiles on your faces that much 
brighter. 

It's just like my dad used to 
say, "the world isn't safe until 
all of the college students are 
either dead or in jail." 

ear. Do it slowly and she will 
want to roll over. Use small, 
sucking_ kisses and add pressure 
with the tip of your tongue. 
Jump to areas like her sides and 
arms, then back to the main ar-
eas. Try gently blowing on an 
area after you have kissed her 
there. She'll get a chill, and you 
know you want her to squirm. 

Time to Don't be rough with 
her breasts, usually it can be 
more effective to be gentle, per-
haps just dragging a few fingers 
across them slowly. If her 
nipples aren't erect, don't clamp 
down or twist them. Instead use 
the flat of your palm to rub her 
entire breast in a circular motion 
or gently lick them with the tip 
of your tongue. Start lightly and 
increase the pressure as she be-

In an ill fated attempt to 
make the UMD community 
laugh, "Chatty Kathy" as she is 
affectionately known as, 
shocked and appalled the entire 
college body by telling a joke 
that offended nearly every de-
mographic imaginable. 

At a luncheon on Friday the 
chancellor was supposed to be 
introducing the candidates for 
this years SA elections but in-
stead put the spotlight on her-
self by warming up the crowd 
with her bazaar and racy sense 
of humor. 

"I was shocked" said one 
eyewitness. 

"I mean, I don' t think any-
one saw that one coming . 

First of all, she stumbled up 
to the podium as if she just fell 
off the wagon traveling at sixty 
miles per hour, and then she 
went into this monologue where 
she mumbled about her horo-
scope for a minute or two and 
said things directed towards the 
SA candidates. 

It was kind of confusing and 
I think she realized this too be-
cause she was .defiantly losing 
her audiences attention. 

So then out of no where she 
starts telling this joke and the 
s&;#t just hit the fan," said the 
eyewitness. 

Basically the context of the 
joke consisted of women, homo-
sexuals, jews, African-Ameri-
cans; Hispanics, hippies, repub-
licans, midgets, fat comedians, 
cops, and landlords named 
Tom. 

There really is no way to 
give a sample ·of the material 
because it's just too offensive to 
the average person, but every-
one would probably agree that 
there wasn't a single person in 
the house that didn't feel vio-
lently ill afterward. 

The chancellor had no com-
ment, but the stench of alcohol 
that omitted from her certainly 
said enough as she raced to her 
car and sped away to avoid 
questioning. 

The candidates for president 
were equally surprised, but not 
as offended. 

"I thought that she would 
have saved it for the end so she 
wouldn't take the focus off of 
us" said one cadidate who 
wished to remain anonymous. 
It's probably safe to say that al-
most anything could take the 
focus off the SA electi,;ms. 

.comes more excited. Once her 
nipples are firm take them be-
tween two wet fingers and slide 
back and forth. If she starts to 
really get into it, try a little tug 
with the fingers. If this seems to 
be working even better, take the 
nipple in your mouth and brush 
your teeth on it. Finally, if she 
still isn't complaining about it 
hurting yet tug on the nipple 
with your teeth. 

Head south Finally, use 
your warm wet tongue to 
stimulate her lower region. 
Tease her by running your 
tongue along the thigh, on the 
outsides of the folds, avoiding 
the clitoris. You'll know when 
the time is right to move from 
the 15-minute foreplay to the 
playoffs. 
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Stateswoman Feature Photos 
Celebrities, students and the city council's major changes for 2001 

NEW STUDENT Macaulay Culkin is seen here walking through Campus Center 
early last week. Culkin states that attending UMD has been nothing but a 
hassle and is really sick of all the Home Alone cracks. He also adds that the 
next time someone reenacts that after-shave thing he'll stick something you 
really don't want in your mouth, just something to keep in mind. Culkin has 
been enrolled at UMD as of last semester and remains in the "Undeclared 
Major [lub. " 

ABOVE: APPROVED! City officials have approved the zoning to allow commercial 
development along canal park. The only restriction is that the new commercial 
landscape must replicate that of early American development on the t 95Os. 
I guess they were just feeling nostalgic. 

BEWARE OF THIS MANI (right} It has 
been recently discovered that Sly 
Cutty, a plas{ic sergeon out of 
Beverly Hills has~recently relocated 
to Duluth after being·sued by more 
than 359 of his clients. 

After suffering from massive 
rejectiQJ!._at numerous auditions, it 
appears that Sly intentionally 
botchei reconstructive surgey out of 
ve11gance for t.a,.e beautiful. 

j{e has been spoted in the area 
by society's beautiful best. 

Recent victems include Sharon 
Stone, Jennifer Love-He.wiJ..J. Back 
StreeMoy Brian Littrell, and Richard 
Simmons. • , 

Stone (I} suffers from a ·ex etJJe'/A 
large calf-impant; Love-Hewitt (2) fell 
victem to your average enlarged 
nose job; Littrell ( 3} is just an 
a/together mess; Simmons (4) has 
been shoved back to square one, 
here we go Deal-a•Meal! · 

Take caution next time., you visit 
the doctor's office or a· nell 
corrective surgeon. 

ABOVE: The bul/pub is once again open as the official on-campus bar of UMD. Students. Students may frequent the 
bar located on the second floor of Kirby from 7 a.m. to I a.m seven days a week. 
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Find your match in the Stateswoman 
personal section 
Dominant True blue- Bye bye . 
chick on top light special virginity 

Been a long, bumpy 
ride but looking to settle 
down with smooth WM. 
I'm a SWF with a record 
longer than any of your 
fantasies. Have a predis-
position to being in 
charge, handcuffs a must. 

(12335) 

You and me, 
you and her 

Robust 5 ' 3" 210 lb . 
SWF with a passion for 
nasty. Seeking other foxy 
gal to keep up with my 
talents and fascination 
w ith ex p er imenta tion . 
Have another SWF ready 
and willing to join us. 

(12339) 

Atleast I'm 
honest 

SBM hot college junior 
looking for an easy ride. I 
seek absolu tely no com-
mitment, bu t a tight body 

. from a tight fema le. No 
p ictu res, qu es tions or 
bea ting around the bush. 
Just bumpin '. 

(12341) 

I saw you at the K-
Mart grill, remember I 
licked the secret sauce off 
your chin? 

Can ' t s top thinking 
about you and your mul-
let with the Puma sweat-
band. Until we lick again 

(12350) 

I need a pet 
DBiM in search of 

midget with an attitude, 
no sexual preference. 
Have a business proposi-
tion for you, you'll never 
regret the chance you take 
w ith me. Extra digits = 
ex tra fun. 

(12356) 

got 'to go ... SWF college 
co-ed sick of asshole 
friends making fun of me 
and my virtues. I guess I 
seek a male with a penis, 
not sure what else though. 
Call me! 

(12408) 

Looking for 
a friend 

Sick of the scene? 
Need a bud to lean on? 
I'm the man for the job, 
SWM, S'S" 134 lbs. I love 
tanning, the Backstreet 
Boys and working out. 
I'm also a big fan of the 
bars, scared of women. 

(12413) 

Groupof18-26old SM I'll be your 
Fratinitation healer 
seekin_g Britney Spears 
look-a-likes for Frat party 
this Friday. If you can pull 
th e look off and your 
hooters are fa ke, we' ll be 
none the w iser. This goes 
for males too. 

(12400) 
This chastity belt has 

I' m a bi-c u rious BF 
w ho kn ows he r way 
around a bro ken h ea rt. 
I've got lotion, candles, 
incense, hea ling rocks and 
an acupuncture kit. Re-
lease your darkness unto 
me,,I'll harness your Chi. 

(12465) 

Guilt-free 
sugar daddy 

Hot, 19-year-old WM 
without a clue but a real 
knack for female exploita-
tion. I've got a few good 
ideas and lots of technol-
ogy to back me up. If 
you're into grade B, 
you're the one for ~e. 

, (12489) '-- ... 

I love 
tradition 

This 5'9", 125lbs. 
Swedish pancake is ready 
to settle down, mail-or-
der-bride style. If you're 
looking for a housewife, 
companion, your baby's 
momma and an excuse to 
be unfaithful, call. 

(12513) 

On my last 
leg 

I've approached the 
Make-a-Wish Foundation, 
but they've stoned me. 1 
am a bed-ridden WM, but 
will leave my gown open. 
The ventila tor is easy to 
get used to and the sei-
zures are minimal. 

(12517) 

,neswingers 
Dating Services 

UMD's sexy-swingers: 
For singles, dating and ro-
mance. Chase your dreams, 
seek out true love, hunt for 
pleasure or even satisfy your 
curiosity! 

Pack up the. stati.oil wag·on, we're moving to Superior! 
I • t . ....... . . .. .. 

Drunks everywhere·can jump for joy as DMD-crosses the bridge to open dorms 
By HARRY P. NESS 

UMD STATESWOMAN 

men who live off campus have already applied for ac-
ceptance to live in the Souptown dormitories ·next year. l'-. The rer\aioing question is what are these dorms 

' \JOing t~bt ~lled? 
, Some.ideas that have been throw,\ around are Alco 

In an attempt to handle the skyrocketing enrollment Hlll, and ·cod Help Us Hall, but as of right now these 
at UMD and finding an acceptable solution to the lack a~ simply rumors, and Foxworthy intends to keep it 
of student housing, Vice Chancellor Foxworthy, the di- . at that. ' 
rector of housing, announced yesterday morning that "~ don't want anyon~ Qying off Jfie handle over 
the campus will expand its reign of terror across the this. - , • - \ 
bridge and on into Superior, where two new dormito- , It's simply a matter of lack of s~ce, and preserv-
ries will be built along Tower Avenue in time for Fall. ing Duluth's ever important natura,! aspects. 
2001. · 1. Plus, half of the students here basically live over in 

Underclassman everywhere on campus erupted 
into a state of pandemonium and flooded the streets in 
a joyous celebration that went well into the evening 
following the announcement. . 

"I'll never live off campus now" said one ecstati.c 
freshman. "Hell, I'll never even leave campus now!" 

Yes it's true. · 
With a residence hall right in the heart of Superior, 

one has to ask why would anyone even consider going 
to class when they can be at the bar all day? 

"Oh I'll go to class," added the student, "but 
chances are I won't be sober." 

This appears to be the general opinion around cam-
pus right now. 

Many freshmen and sophomores who currently live 
on campus immediately applied to have their housing 
contracts renewed for next year, and many upperclass-

Superior anyw.zy and we thought that this idea could 
help out on cutting b~k DWI's and wasting gas.oline." 

. Still, eyebrows were Taised just a little bit when the 
Vice Chancellor described Sup~rior as a community that 
is Sonny to Duluth's Cher, or even Ringo to Duluth's 
rest of the Beatles, and many aren't going to take it ly-
ing down. 

Protesters, many of them cabdrivers, and the after-
noon bar crowd poured into the streets in a fit of rage, 
trying to organize protest chants but found that they 
were just too drunk. 

One man found the power to muster out a com-
plete sentence and had this to say: 

"I drive a cab on the weekends ahd I find most of 
my income lies within college kids that take cabs back 
across the bridge at night. 

Now I'm either going to have to raise my cab fare 

to about a ten dollar minimum, or find another job that 
will pay something halfway decent, and you know how 
that is up here." 

Still, not_ all students are kissing the Duluth nightlife 
goodbye, especially local stoners. 

"Yeah man, um, yeah I'm not gonna stay in Supe-
rior like forever. 

I mean, the grass is kind of dry over here in if you 
know what I mean, and it's like I got this hook-up in 
Duluth whose pretty generous, (laughs for about a 
minute), and I would hate to lose touch with him ya 
know what I'm saying?" 

The young man then proceeded to drop his pants 
and started talking about a scar near his groin where 
he had a testicle removed a year earlier. · 

The overall feeling however is that bar owners and 
other local businesses are very happy with the move 
and they are hoping that it picks things up a bit during 
the day. 

"I feel that this is just the shot in the arm that this 
city needs," said one local bar owner, 

"during the day we're a ghost town, but now, man 
I don' t even want to think about it. 

Excuse me while I go rub one out." 
Yes folks, that's the story around here in Souptown. 
Things are looking brighter and brighter everyday 

and spring is right around the corner. 

IF ANYONE TAKES THIS KIND OF CRAP SERIOUSLY, YOU SHOULDN'T 




